
October Meeting Minutes 

Meeting called to order 

Introductions of all those present 

Ryan Larkum (US Lacrosse Representative) spoke to the group virtually. He discussed several topics to 

include the vast amount of webinars being hosted on the uslacrosse.org website. Dozens are available 

on their website. He urged the group to check it out. He announced that LaxCon will be virtual this year. 

It will be held on January 15 & 16th. He spoke about some local opportunities to include The Northeast 

Lacrosse Coaching Conference that will be held in Warwick, RI. There will be demos, presentations and 

seminars. It will be held on Sunday 2/24 from 9-3 PM. The player portals will be up soon if organizations 

were wondering. He reminded the group that the girls NOCSAE chest protector rule goes into place on 

1/1/2021. Boys shoulder pads certification will go into place the following year. Coaching clinics will be 

virtual this year. Keep an eye out for updates on this on the site. He talked about Flex 6 (small sided 

games / co-ed) and Safesport. With Safesport, a discussion took place regarding the need to do a 

refresher each year as part of continued certification. No new US Lacrosse rule changes this year. 

September meeting minutes were accepted 

Treasurers Report: $56,398.83 beginning balance before a payment to League Athletics for 1,500 and a 

service fee of 3.00). The ending balance is $54,895.83. Report accepted 

Boys VP: Not present 

Girls VP: a discussion took place about the Safesport refresher course and virtual trainings for 2021. 

Festival: Steve handed out Dick’s coupons. He will be talking to Jeff Toler in the next few days. He is 

hoping to hook up with our new regional representative to start the process of working together. Once 

the relationship is formed, he will engage on the annual sponsorship and NHYLA discount days for 2021. 

He announced that this will be his last year running the festival and asked if anyone would be interested 

in learning the ins and outs in preparation for 2022.  

Youth Officials: Wayne will be meeting with Murph and Jackie on 10/28 to firm up the process and 

details of youth training for 2021. With no new US Lacrosse rules being announced, they can begin the 

process of planning ahead. He noted that there will be a large group that will need on field trainings this 

spring. He asked that towns and organizations contact him as we get into next year to help schedule.  

Adaptive Program: Wayne will meet with the leaders from Massachusetts to discuss what they are going 

to do in 2021. From there, he will gauge interest locally and make a decision on the adaptive program 

status for next season. 

President: League dates will be 4/11, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23 off (Memorial Weekend), 6/5 

Makeup day, 6/6 and the festival 6/12 & 6/13 at Souhegan. 

Officer nominations were discussed. The current board / officers were presented and will be voted upon 

next meeting. Anyone interested can contact Kevin before the vote. The competition committee was 

discussed. It will be formed as we get closer to the season. The hope is to get as much representation 

across the wide spectrum of towns as possible (girls & boys). A few towns said they would stay on from 

last year. More to be discussed at next meeting. 



While US Lax will not have any new rule changes, NHYLA will allow for new rules to be voted upon as per 

our by-laws. All rule changes must be submitted before next meeting in writing to Kevin Bishop 

(President). A brief discussion will take place at the November meeting and voting will take place in 

December.  

The NHYLA Covid policy was discussed. Presently, we follow the CDC, Sate and local guidelines (when 

applicable). Each town can be more strict as they so choose. We must allow for some allowance for that 

in 2021 and communication between organizations / teams will be more important than ever before 

games (masks / fan policies etc.). A discussion about future meetings being virtual then took place. A 

long discussion ensued regarding the matter and it was agreed to keep the meetings as they are for now 

and keep an eye on how things go moving forward. The concern was brought up that there are (32) 

organizations in NHYLA and only (30) people total are allowed in the meeting room. The matter was 

continued to next month. 

New Business: Chris talked about the festival and the possibility of outside food vendors. As it stands 

now, Souhegan is the only true food vendor and keeps any and all proceeds from it. If they can’t do it 

this year (Covid concerns), the hope was that we could engage an outside vendor. In doing so, we could 

get a percentage of sales as we do with the other vendors. 

Milford was in attendance. Erich talked about the new program for 2021. Kevin urged that they work 

closely with Amherst. Erich announced a boys high school tournament they are hosting in Milford on 

10/25. He asked to contact him @ ErichHebert@Yahoo.com if questions.  

No Old Business 

Motion to adjourn passed 
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